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c A PiUM A . I A P LET H ORA OF JA C K R AB B IT

PETROLEUM DRUNKARDS

C URI OUS EFFECTS OF A N EW VI C E

J UST DISCO VE RED IN PA RIS.  Br
renc
Alai

The More Adva n ced B r an d o f French isla
Thirst is Quenched Only by C oal Oil- isl a
The Strange Habit Has Made Con- diet
siderable Progrssthe

With the Picquart and Dreyfus the
problems still, for them, unsolved, it don
were vain perhaps to ask Frenchmen ton
to turn their attention to the liquor isla
question. Yet if they did so they aocc
might find some interesting develop- navy
ments. In 1874 the number of drink- mot
ing establishments in France was hern
842,980, without counting Paris, cons
which was responsible for about tim,
40,000. Since then, although the inhi
population has remained-about station- was
ary, the liquor shops have increased thu:
in number greatly. In 1896 the total bec
number was 432,047, which represents was
an increase of twenty-five per cent. wee

With respect to the quantity of wa
wine consumed by individuals, oft
Boulogne-sur-Seine is in the proud seei
position of top of the list, with the re- nigl
spectable allowance of 68) gallons a sau
head. Next in order comes Nice, ill
Saint Etienne, Grenoble, Troyes, jeci
Touloube and finally Paris, where the An
annual amount consumed is 44.6 gal- wa,
lons a head. With regard to Paris it Wh
should be borne in mind that there the
more than anywhere else in France and
perhaps the beer habit has been in- the
troduced, and the steadily increasing 1
consumption of beer in Paris will hei
doubtless account for her being be- mo
hind the other six towns mentioned evi
as regards the consumption of wine. coo

Rouen does not gain a place in the ant
first flight of wine drinkers, but is ab- ani
solutely first in the consumption of hui
alcohol in the form of brandy and pla
other spirituous compounds, the aver- wa:
age being four gallons a head. But wa
these orthodox beverages, wine, beer wa,
and. spirits, do not satisfy the more fro
advanced brand of French thirst. not
The Frenchman has gone one better, by
or worse, than the Irish drinker of an(
methylated spirits and seeks delight si
in petroleum. The habit has made ob
considerable progress in Paris al- for
ready; doctors have already chris- i1e
tened it "Petrolism" and its victims slo
"petroliques." The neighborhood of pil
the Bastille is the chief urban centre wa
of the new vice, and there are many an,
of its votaries on the outskirts of the sa
capital. the

The medical men have not yet had thi
time thoroughly to study the effects of
petroleum drinking, but their experi-
ence has been wide enough to allow
of a good many features being deter- all

mined. As usual with all such vices, an
the taste grows upon the victim until ret
it develops into an irresistible pas- ha
sion. The intoxication produced by yo
petroleum is of a melancholy nature. th
The drinker is sad, discontented and th

despairing, rarely quarrelsome or be

pugnacious. His sleep at night would sil
not seem to be very injuriously af- gi
fected by it, and, according to some en

opinions, the general health is not so at
rapidly undermined as by alcoholic ut
drinks usually taken to excess. On
this point, however, opinions differ. es

Some doctors hold that the gravest or- w

ganic changes are cauced by the use ni
of petroleum, and that the germs of gi
tmortal diseases are called into being.
The Telegraph's Paris correspondent Ri

writes: s5
"The manner in which the latest g9

hatch of petroliques was discovered
is curious. A firm in the city fur- o0
nished petroleum to certain retail I
shops. The head of one of-the latter f<

complained of short measure. The 1'

wholesale merchant denied the charge
and proved that he was right. Then P
the retail dealer set himself to dis- th
cover the clue to the mystery, but for sI
a long time in vain. None of the c

liquid was removed from the premises t1
nor spillel, and yet it continued to
disappear. At laat it was discovered Y
that their workmen drank it to raise ti

their laboring power to the proper u
level.

"Another con;raternity of tipplers I
was convicted of the offence in a dif- 5

ferent way. A usoally sober and hard- a

working man, who was happy, though
married, began suddenly to stagger t
home in a state of half seas over. His

sponse, horritied at the prospective c

before her, searched his pockets, and
to her surprit a, f ound that his funds
were not lower tian befote. Neither
was he ever late, strange to say. Un- i

able to solve the riddle, she confided I
it to one of her married friends. The I
latter had a hueand of her own who -

was in the same boat. They put their

heads together ad, after some days
of shadowing and inquiring, the two
sorrowing matrose learned that their
lords and maste.s were slaves to pe-
troleum. This curious and repre-
hensible vice is, I am told, receiving
eareful attsnt:on in medical circles in

Paris. Tha authorities will hardly
take it up uLtil they are ready to tax
it."-New York Sun.

Slkh •esulaSSes.

A set of regulations, intended to

distinguish the Sikhs of India irre-

voesbly from those around thep, was

the rule of the Five Katkkau. Every
Sikh must have with hkm Ave things

beginning with the latter k, viz.: kesa

(long hair), kangha (a comb), karada

(a knife), kiroana (a sword), and
kachs (breeolu reohinï¿½g totheknee).
The purpoce ci t•.a•e rules was that

ever Sikh chould avoid shaving, a
do Mohammeda5s and Hindus, and

should be constantly armed and free
from the long garments that might im-

pede him in a fight.

The 5.rth's 5ettest Selon.
The hottest region on the earth is

on the southwestern coast of Persia,
where Persia borders the gaulf ot the

same name. For forty consecutive

days in July and August the ther-

mometer did not fall lower than 100

degrees, night or day, and often

mounted as high s 128 degrees.

• BIRT H O F AN ISLA ND. THi
A R em a rk abl e Occurrence I n Alaska'i

Recent Volcanic History.

By far the most remarkable occur
rence in the recent volcanic history of FRO
Alaska was the creation of two new
islands, Bogoslof and Grewingk. These His I

islands lie in Bering Sea, only a short fe
distance from Duluth Harbor, whertn
the steamers bound for the month of
the Yukon touch, and they will no Sit

t doubt some day be included in the writt
a tourist's itinerary. The first of the mate

r islands to appear was Bogoslof,which, circl
y according to Baranoff, the Russian misr<

' navigator, came into existence in the tioui

month of May, 1796. It birth was Mr.

' h eralded by a terrido storm which II
i" continued several days. During this that
it time the sun was never seen by the habi

* inhabitants of Unalaska, and the air in o0
i- was full of low rumblings resembling teris

d thunder. On the third day the sky Nt

'I became clear very early, and a flame the 1

was seen rising from the waves to the sitio

westward. North of the flame smoke this
f was observed for ten days. At the end stan

" of this time a round, white mass was thro

d seen rising out of the sea. During the may

-night a pillar of fire appeared in the his

a same neighborhood, making a brilliant ceed
a, i l lumination, by the aid of which ob- man

a jects ten miles off were plainly visible. are

te An earthquake shook Unglaska and as t1
1 was accompanied by fearfhl noises. well

it When sunrise came the noises ceased, as
re the ire diminished, and the new isl- have

e and was plainly discernible rising in own
a- the form of a black cone. Sull

g The island continued to gain in ual
ill height from day to day, but after a kno

e- month the flames subsided and it was and
id evident that the mass was gradually Mai

cooling. Four years later the smoke be j
le and steam had ceased to be apparent, of t
b- and in 1804 the island was visited by scal

of hunters. The soil was then in many Cal
id places too hot to walk on, and the sea

ir- water in the immediate neighborhood hat
ut was very warm. Two years later there a c0

er was an eruption of lava which flowed I
re from the summit into the sea on the woi

it. north side and the cone was broken a si
ir, by great fissures. Up to 1823 the isl- bes

of and seems gradually to have grown in alw
ht size. It was described by a Russian the

de observer of that time as pyramidal in Mo
ï¿½l- form and about 1500 feet in height. tan

is- Half a mile north and west of Bogo- of
ns slof was a perpendicular square-topped Pot

of pillar of rock rising from the sea. This env
re was known by the name of Ship Rock lan
ny and there is reason to believe it is the an(

he same rock seen by Captain Cook at wil

the time of his famous voyage around the
ad the world. mo

of the
ri- Cou l dn' t D is a pp o in t Them. k n

ow The subject of kissing leads natur- me
sr- ally up to Fobson, and Hobson to an sec
es, anecdote an Ensign on the New York ale

til recently told a friend. The Ensign roc
as- had been acting as escort to several wo

by young women who were curious to see gri
re. the ship, and as he passed the door of of

ad the room that Hobson occupied just it
or before he sank the Merrimac the En- ""

id sign casually mentioned the fact. The Mi
af- girls stopped at once and insisted upon lee
me entering. They sat on Hobson's chairs sel

so and bed, examined everything min- is
ulic utely and asked a hundred questions. tri

On "And this is Hobson's too, isn't it?" sel
fer. eagerly asked one of them, looking at a

or. wornout uniform hanging in the cor- th
ase ner. The Ensign murmured what the pr

of girls took for "yes." to
ng. "Oh, ifI dared!" exclaimed the le:

ent girl hesitatingly, and then said with a ne
sudden decision, "Yes, I will; I'm an
test going to have a button." or

red "A button!" exclaimed the leader Ti
far. of the party with some scorn. "Why, m

tail Mr. Hobson will never wear that uni- uI
tter form again. It's too old. I believe of

the I'll take the whole coat." pl

irge The others were silenced by this at

hen piece of daring, and all looked quickly ,
di.- toward the Ensign. He merely tr

for smiled but his silenceywas a sufficient S

the consent, and they took possession of di
ises the coat. li

to "If you are going to take the jacket, u,
ired you had better take it all," answered O

aise the Ensign. "Kobson would have no A
uper use for the other part alone." And hi

so they bundled it all up in a piece of bh
lers brown paper and h•rried off the ship, tc

dif. as if they feared the Ensign would w
ard- change his mind. of
ugh "What are those girlslugging offwith

ggr them?" asked the officer of the deck p

His as the girls went down the gangplank tl
tive carrying their package tenderly.

and "Oh, that's a souvenir," answered cl
tnds the Ensign, laughing. "It's a worn- h
ther out uniform of some petty officer, but ,

Un- they think it's Hobson's and insisted i
kled upon taking it, and I wasn't hard li

The hearted enough to disappoint them."
who -New York Sun. c

heir Waste of Animal Life in Africa.

days Although in some partinculars oxen

wo show undoubted intelligence, in many
their ways they are great fools. Thus they

Pe- seem to have no knowledge of what isipre- or is not good for them to eat. In Natal

ng there grows sn herb called "tulip,"

s n which is almost certain death to cattle,

rdly a fact with which they must have
Smbeen acquainted for generations, Yet

they seem to eat it greedily whenever
they get the chance. Once I lost
about twenty valuable trek-oxen from

id to this cause alone. This and the tale of

irre- the horse sickness, to say nothing of
was the recent record of rinderpest, will
Every show the reader that farming in I
kings Africa is not without its risks. In-

kesa deed, I know no country where the ]
arada wsete of animal life is so tremendous,

and although doubtless as the land be-
nee). comes inelosed and proper buildings

that and winter food are provided, it will
g, as greatly leenï¿½--Longman's Magazine.

free Do Net Speak asgua.

t im- It is not generally realised what ax

immense number of Bitons born and

Sbred at home have never.suoceeeded in
mastering the national language. In

th is Wales there are no fewer that 508,036ersia, people who cannot speak English,

- the Welrb being their only language. rn
native Scotland there are 48,788 persons who

ther- can speak nothing bat Gaelic, and in
a 100 Ireland there are 32,181 who can ex-

often press themselves only in the Irish

I tongue.

THE SULTAN AT 1OME. S WIN
Cubas

T URK EY'S R ULER D IFFERS WIDEL Y G
F ROM T HE C URR E NT CC N CEPTI O N. s on

Sof V
His Dress and Habits-The Domestic Af- t aw ,

fections Are Very Strong-He Enjoys Spair

a Joke--Conveys an Impression of howe

]Picturesque Dignity.

o Sidney Whitman, F. R. G. S., has had i
e written for Harper's Monthly an inti- tim c

e mate view of Turkish life in the high Mr

circles of Constantinople, exposing came
n misrepresentations and false concep- years

e tions current in Christian countries. in hi

s Mr. Whitman says: brotl
h I have often seen it stated in print in th

a that the Sultan of Turkey wears a had

9 habitual expression of melancholy- brotl

,r in other words, that his main charac- ceiv-

g teristics are sadness and nervousness. fuen
y Neither my own experience, nor Vale

e the testimony of others best in a po- relat

e sition to form a reliable opinion, bear son

e this out, although the tragic circum- dauF
d stances under which he came to the as fc
,s throne, very much against his will, "]

, e may well have left their impress on emit

Le his memory. The Sultan's is an ex- bode
it ceedingly sensitive nature. He is a this

. man in whom the domestic affections tren

. are very strong. Thus a blow, such last

d is the recent loss of a daughter, might cont

, w ell have had a cruel effect on him- payi
i, as only those can understand who on I

1- have loved and lost children of their cren
in own. But I do not believe that the had

Sultan's temperament is one of habit- of tl
in ual melancholy. On the contray, I he

a know that his Majesty enjoys a joke my
3s and a laugh as heartily as ever did coul

ly Martin Luther, even though it must my 1
te be admitted that the nature of some in n

,t, of the doughty Reformer's jokes would adv
>y scarcely suit the refined taste of the as v

iy Caliph of the Mohammedans. trea

ea No, I repeat, the taleof the Sultan's Enk
)d habitual melancholy, as distinct from abli
re a certain grave seriousness, is a myth. arri

rd It would, indeed, be nothing to be tha
an wondered at if he were occasionally in dea
;n a serious mood. There are monarchs held

al- besides the Sultan whose humor is not nec

in always couleur de rose. "Uneasy lies dan
in the head that wears a crown" is not a con

in Mohammedan proverb. But the Sul- ere
it. tan's now universally admitted strength me

ï¿½o of purpose; his truly phenomenal cid

ed powers of work; his extreme abstin- Ian

,is ence from every form of nervous stimu- I w

ek lant, except an occasional cigarette the

he and cup of offee-all this is, the reader per

at will admit, totally irreconcilable with the
ad the idea that he could possibly be of a giv

morbidly nervous disposition. As to the
the Sultan's working habits: I have
known him to be at work at five in the the

ir- morning, and keep a whole staff of wh

an secretaries going at that hour who had He
rk slept overnight on couches in the to

gn rooms in the palace they habitually str
rail work in. Munir Pacha, the imperial gi`
see grand master of ceremonies, and one sta

of of the most kindly, distinguished men inl
nst it is possible to meet, once said to me: be1

=n- "There is one characteristic of his she

'he Majesty which conveys a constant we
Eon lesson to us all: it is his extraordinary to
irs self-control-his impassive calm. It otl

in- is almost sublime. No contrariety, no to
us. trial, seems able to ruffle his perfect the

t?" self-possession. It is truly marvelous." to
it a The prepossessing impression which his

nor- the Sultan is universally admitted to cn
the produce on those who are privileged vi:

to come into contact with him is doubt- wl
the less in part due to that charm of man- th
ha ner, that quiet digqity so free from Le

I'm angular self-assertion, which is more se

or less characteristic of all well-bred
der Turks. But in his case it is supple-
hy, mented by a pleasing smile, and an

ni- unusually sympathetic voice, the notes wl
eve of which always seem to convey a to

pleasant impression, even to the th
this stranger who is unable to understand at
wkly what his Majesty has said until it is hi

rely translated by the interpreter. The as

ient Sultan usually gives audiences on Fri- dia of day after the ceremony of the Selam- nt

lik, when he wears a Turkish general's cc
ket, uniform, with the star of the Imtiaz et

ured Order in brilliants hung from his neck. be
a no As he sits in front of you, with his v(

And hands resting on the hilt of his sword sl
e of before him, and you watch him speak to
hip, to Munir Pacha in his quiet, dignified be
ould way, you cannot resist the impression ii

of his picturesque dignity. Iwith On other occasions his dress is sim- I

lck plicity itself, scarcely differing from T

lank that of his secretaries and other offl- ii

cials. He wears a black frock-cost, w
ered cut in Turkish fashion, which just n

orn- hides a white waistcoat with a gold f
but watch-chain. The only other jewelry n

sted is apt to be a plain gold ring on the y
hard little finger of the right hand with a

m." fair-sized ruby cut or polished en p

cabochon: It is customary to sit in n

the presence of the Sultan after being

requested to do so, but the native- a

n born Turk will only just sit on the a
nthy very edge of the little gilt chair, and 'I

fold his arms across his chest, waiting
at is for the Sultan to address him, and ]

then mutter in reply, while bending t
l low and touching chest, lips and fore- 1
ttle, head with the right hand, "Firman r

Ye Effendemizen" (Master, thy word is
lever law).

lost Killed by Too Much Pleasure.

from Andrew, - t h e five-year-old son of
ie of Joseph Vidosh, of Pottsville, Penn.,
ig of died very suddenly of excitement

will created by overjoy. His mother al-

Sin lowed him to spend an hour or so
In- sleigh riding. He came home in ex-a the huberent spirits, and when his mother

dou t him to bed he asked her to wake
iu be- p when his papa came home, as

diags he had something to surprise him.
w ll When the father eame home he and
iae, his wife tried to awaken their little

boy, but their efforts were useless.
Little Andrew was dead. The physi-at a cian called in attendanoesaoribed his

Sand death to cerebral hemorrhage due to
Ledin overjoy. The little fellow's oonstitn-

In tiobn was too weak to withstand the
)8,6 strain of excitement under which he

glish, had labored.--Philadelphi5 Press.

Tr a who The great bulk of books in.America
Ld in is published by about one hundred

an ex- firms in four chief cities. The output

Irish is about five thousanmd titles, in edi-
ions of from 100 to 1.000.000 copies,

S WIN DLE BROU G HT UP TO DAT E. C

Cuban War Additions to an Old Trick of e t
Sharpers in Spain. Iho,

G. C. Emerson, of the firm of Emer. Col
son & Haigue, wholesale tinsmiths, Colex

of Winnipeg, Manitoba, was in Ot- Texa
'ï¿½- tawa, Canada, recently on his way to Geor

'rY Spain. His journey ended there, grap
or however, and he returned to the killec

prairie city a much wiser man. He whicl
L as had a narrow escape of being the vie- the i

ti- tim of a n o ld swindle. Ge
gh Mr. Emerson is a Norwegian and and I
ng came to this country about twenty andTheip- years ago, leaving only two relatives Theo

es. in his native country, a sister and a accui

brother. The latter became a private west.
int in the Spanish Army. He has never took

a had any communication with his Thos
brother, but early last October he re- erby

so- ceived a letter from one Augustin La- I RobI

ss. fuente, dated from "Castle Fort of Davi
f

or Valentia," Spain. The writer asserted man;
po- relationship by marriage with Emer- andi

ear son and requested protection for his secti

in- daughter. The letter in parts reads ous:
the as follows: larl

ill "I am strictly watched by my en- ing t

on emies. I hope you will reveal to no- driv,

ex- body the most insignificant detail of beas
sa this letter. Being a secretary and calle

ons treasurer of Martinez Campos in the save
ach last war of Cuba, and deserving the whic

ght confidence of such an illustrious man, by t
a- paying me part of the money he made exte

vho on his transactions, my fortune in- T

ieir creased, and I would have been happy load

the had my protector continued at the end rg

bit- of the campaign, but no sooner was wor

I he replaced by General Weyler than whi

oke my misfortune presented itself. I catt
did could not succeed in accompanying the:

Lust my benefactor to Spain, and it not being to i

ome in my power to see Cuba ruled by an the

nld adversary, I joined the rebellion. But whi

the as we were the victims of the greatest a w
treason, I was obliged to emigrate to the

an's England, taking with me all my valu- trai
rom ables and $185,000. Shortly after I bole
yth. arrived in London I received word his

be that my wife had died, leaving my of 1
y in dear daughter in despair and without stre

rchs help. In this sad situation I found it I

not necessary to go to Spain to help my prig
lies daughter and take her out of the has

iot a country. Before lea'ing, I consid- Nol

Snl- ered it imprudent to take along with icae
agth me so large a sum of money, and de- fell

enal cided to place it in the Bank of Eng- a lh
stin. land. I then started for Spain, where ha.

imu- I was discovered by the military an- of I

rette thorities and condemned to ten years' hei

ader penal servitude. I ask you to become hit
with the protector of my daughter. I will grc

of a give part of the money to you, and an(

Ls to the rest to my daughter." me
have Mr. Emerson came totheconolusion lio

the that it was his sister's daughter on to.

,ff of whose behalf the appeal was made. nei
had He therefore lost no time in replying cal
the to the letter and asked for further in- Cripally structions. In time came a response, anw

erial giving Mr. Emerson more details and set
one stating that the writer was fast near- bri

men ing the end of his earthly career, and air
me: begging that his young daughter

f his should at once be taken care of. It
stant would be necessary for Mr. Emerson ,

mary to forward $2000 to secure from an.- li

It other person the document on which e

y, no to obtain from the Bank of England beLrfect the $185,000. Mr. Emersom decided th

ous." to start for Spain forthwith, but on ha

rhich his way stopped off at Ottawa te pro-
cd to cure a passport. For that purpose he cif

leged visited the Interior Department,
onbt- where he soon learned the deception er

man- that had been practiced upon him. be

from Letters of the same nature have been th

more sent to several persons in Ottawa. re
-bred re

.pple- A Danger Signal Out.

.d an A certain youth on the west side,
notes who was quite devoted not long ago

vey a to a young woman of that section of

the the city, for some reason relaxed his

stand attentions. The other day, however,
it is he met the young women and she at
The asked him so cordially to call that he

a Fri- determined to go. So he sent her a u

elam- note stating that if agreeable he would 01
eral's come up on a certain night. .He add- h

.mtiaz ed that she would, of course, remem- b
neck. ber that her mother was not very fa-

h his vorably impressed with him, and if
sword she objected on the present occasion

speak to his call he wanted the daughter to '

nified be sure to hang out a green lantern on
asion the porch. When he saw it he would a

make up his mind that a postpone- e
aim- ment of his call would be advisable. h

from The letter was written in a half jok- i
r ofi- ing way and it amused the young

:-coat, woman greatly. She showed it to her 8

Sjust mother, to that lady's keen delight,

gold for, as it appeared, the mother was
,welry no so unfavorably impressed as the

n the young man imagined. t
rith a Unfortunately the girl's brother hap- t

ed en pened to overhear the contents of the c

sit in note, and he formed awicked plan. t

being On the eventfiul evening when the
ative- ardent youth came swinging up the

n the street he suddenly saopped, horrified. I
ir, and There, on the porch rail, was a bright
raiting green lantern shining forth balefully. I
a, and The young man walked by. Then he

ending turned and walked back again. The

d fore- light was still there. He passed and
'irman repassed a half dozen times, and then

ord is went home.

And all this time the young woman
was sitting in the parlor in her best

Sofinery, waiting for the youth to come.
o f She treated him coldly when next

Penn., they met, but he set matters right
tement when he told her about the green lan-

r al- tern.
o0 o And she is only waiting for a chance

in ex- to get even with that gradeless broth-
mother er.--Cleveland Plain Dealer.

wake

mte, as brange Funeral Customs.

ehim. aIn an interesting history of his
ri t parish, the Rev. James Murray, of

Kseless. ilmalcolm, Bentrewshire, mentions

s that "amid the enjoyments of the

bedhis people we must not fail to notice

d to funerals;" and he calls attention to

S a curious custom which was prev-
nd the alent in connection with them. It

hiohhe appears a sieve containing clay pipes

filled with tobacco was handed round
jast before the cortege started. Then

Lmerica the mourners smoked, and when the
andred kirkyard was reached, as the grave

output was being filled, eachstepped solemnly

is edi- forward and cast his pipe "among the
oples, mools."-Notes and Queries.

TE. COWBOY'S LYNCH A PUMA.

S1e Was Caught Stealing a Helfer, Was

Shot, Roped and Hauled Up to a Limb.

her. Colonel Peter McClelland, of Waco,

'te Texas, recently got a letter from
to George Wold, his stepson, giving a

graphic account of a hunt in Jeff

the Davis County, in which a puma was

He killed pfter a thrilling experience in

which narrow escapes were made by
the writer and his companions.

and George Wold is a dashing cowboy
nty and his associates are also cowboys.

esty They ride and shoot with the eass and

d a accuracy characteristic of the South-

west. The region in which the hunt

tver took place is not far from Fort Davis.

his Those in the hunt were J. P. Weath-

re- erby, R. D. Mulkern, George Wold,

La- Robert Adair and G. J. Palmer. Jeff

of Davis County has not been organized
rted many years. It is rugged, but rich,

ner- and is now one of the best cattle

his sections f Texas. It is a mountain-
sads ous region, the valleys being particu-

larly rich, the long grass nearly hid-

en- ing the yearling calves. The cowboys

no. drive a good trade in skins of wild
i of beasts, which they are frequently

and ' called upon to slaughter in order to

the save the flocks and herds in the range,

the which without the protection afforded

nan, by the guns of the herders would be
lade exterminated.

in- The cowboys recently shipped a car-
ppy load of wolf skins to be converted into

end rugs. They have now begun the

was work of exterminating the panthers

than which prowl in the hills and slaughter
. I cattle to an extent that has aroused

ying theranchmen to action. In his letter

seing to his parents George Wold tells of
r an the excitement following panthers,

But which can be heard at night uttering
atest a wail which approximates closely to

e to the crying of a baby. The gunners
valu- trail them with dogs and one of the

per I bold huntsmen bears the marks on

word his breast and shoulder of the clawi

my l of one of those gigantic cats, whosE

shout strength is equal to that of the tiger.

nd it Panther skins command a good

my price and the boys have several on
f the hand which they intend to ship to the

naid- Northern market. They killed a Mex

with ican lion three weeks ago, a spleudii

d de- fellow, with a coat as fine as silk auc

Eng- a length of body that shows him t4
rhere have been one of the finest specimen

an- of the tribe. The lion was stealing
rears' heifer when the cowboys detectes

come him. He was creeping close to th
I will ground, keeping bushes between hit

and and his prey, showing as good jude

ment as a hunter. -o eager was th
nsion ,lion for tender beef that he neglecte

er oni to watch for his enemies, and the gun

made. ners, while the lion was stealing th

)lying calf, stalked him and potted him, toc

per in- Crippled by bullets, he leaped wildl

)onse, and blindly into the air until a lari-

s and settled around his neck and the might
near- brute ended his life hanging in tl

r, and air.
ighter
if. It Newspapers in the behools.

ierson The use of newspapars in the pul

w an- lie schools is growing from year 1
which year. Teachers find that there is t

igland better way of arousing interest amon

their pupils than by placing in the
at on hands live newspapers.
,e pro- At the meeting of the Directors' Assi

ose he ciation of Montgomery County, Pent
tment, sylvania,held recently,one of the spea

!ption ers in telling why newspapers shoul
him. be used as supplementary reading :

e been the public schools said that what
ra. read was just as important as ho*

read, and that more practical and us

side, ful knowledge can be obtained from

,g ago perusal of a well-edited paper the

tion of from the bewildering fiction of mode:
ed his school text books.

ever,d his This is true. Get a boy to read

id she good news-story and he is interest
that he at once. If it tells about the char

her a up the hill at San Juan or the sea fig

would off Santiago in which young men frc
le add- his own town or State participate

,emem- his eyes will flash and his mind w

rery fa- be on the qui vive.

and if Geography means something to h
casion then. He will study the map to s

hter o where Cuba is located without a
tern on suggestion from his teacher. He v

would ask questions about the island and v
stpone- eagerly read every newspaper arti

risable. he can find on the subject. His mi

df jok is active and if rightlydirectet he v

ouug learn more in two weeks about histo
toher geography and national atffairs tl
delight, he would in a whole year from ,

er was text books.

as the The newspaper is practical
theoretical reading. It treats of 1

er hap- topics, of vital issues, and the childi

of th can see tie difference, between it a

a the dry text books. Give the childi

hen the good, clean, newspapers to read s

p the they will develop into bright, ints
rrified. gent men and women. The m

bright newspapers are used the better

lefull. formed will be the scholars gradua
lhenhe from the public schools.-Fot

The Estate.

md then Lanen-•aking in Mexico.

The success of raising flax in 1%

woman ico is justifying the establishini
herbest mills. The factory at San Luis
Scome. tosi was started in 1892. Hereto

en next flax from Belfast, Ireland, has i

rs right used, but Jalisco flax will be r

eenlan- from now on. Flax is not indiger

to Mexico, but it assimilates to
i chance soil and the climate in many parti
is broth- the republic. It is cultivated sucd

fully in the States of Morelos,
Luis Potosi, Jalisco, Goerrero,
.anajuato and Vera Cruz. When a

of his worst, flax grows from eighteen in
irray, of to two feet in height. Flax is ra

nentions not only for the oil product, but 1:

of the is being manufactured in the Cit;
o notice Mexico and at San Luis Potosi.

ntion to industry is strongly protected by

Ms prev- texican tariff. The best flax gi

em. It n this country is near Cunerna'
ay pipes The flax of that locality poisessel

id round pecnliar silkiness and luster chi
I. Then teristic of the Irish flax, and to w
rhen the the Americau flax is a stranger. I

ie grave goods were Ianufactured in the

solemnly public in 1892 to the amonot of
nokgthe kilograms, and in 189ui to the an

of 47,000 kilograms.-St, TLouis G
Democrst,

GOOD ROADS NOTES fr

Effect of Roads on Population. trail

The Hon. Martin Dodge, the pres- In tl
ent director of the Road Inquiry ing
Bureau, makes the follcwing com- will
ments on the influence which the tor
character and condition of the com- 6,0
mon roads have on the distribution of 6,00

population. As reported by the Wash- befi
ington Star, he says:

"Some ten years ago I became satis- a

fled that the agricultural industry in or I
this country was passing through a erec

period of decline, especially in the trig
Eastern and Middle States. When will
the census report for 1890 was pub- said
lished, it was more apparent than ever boti
before that the agricultural industry The
had not only declined as to its pros- is I

perity, but that relatively to other in- Ids
dustries it was losing its place. This na=
was manifest by deserted villages in mu
the rural districts, abandoned farm- sa
houses and an absolute decrease in thr
the rural population. son

"In studying the causes of this de- a 1
cline in agriculture I soon observed on
that those communities which had the
best and cheapest means of transporta- bui
tion had suffered the least, and that
those communities that were poorly ani
provided with the means of transports- Po
tion had suffered most. This rule COt
seems to hold good as to large sec- p"
tions of the country and as to small a
areas in different localities. For in- ha
stance, the agricultural States in the Bt.
trans-Mississippi group are supplied pa
with the cheapestmeansof transporta-
tion for long distances by the steam 1
railroads and the steamships upon the wr

great lakes; therefore, they have suf- ee
fered a less decline than any other y
large body of agricultural land in the Tb
United States. tel

"On the other hand, the local com- m:
munities'who are dependent upon ha
animal power to move their products as
have suffered the greatest decline sk
where the wagon roads are poorest, t
and the least decline where wagon
roads are best. So it seems apparent Sc
that the most important factor in pro-
ducing the changed condition of popu-
lation and the decreasing value of A:

agricultural land is the item of trans- a

s portation. So absolute is this fact ft
that the value of agricultural land hi

can be accurately estimated by its di

distance from eagy means of trans- ri

portation, the price of land falling in di

proportion to its distance from cheap fc
d means of transportation. And by sa

cheap means of transportation I mean

something better than an ordinary
wagon drawn over an ordinary unim- b
proved road by'animal power.

"The cost of moving tonnage 1250 s

miles by steamships upon deep water, s
250 miles upon steam cars, or twenty- d
five miles upon electric cars, is no

greater than the cost of moving ton-

nage five miles by animal power upon
a common road. Having noticed this

-great difference in the cost of movingto the productions of he: country by dif-
LO ferent means of yransloriatolo, and

Ig having noticed also t at those who
were destitute of the cheap means
were the greatest loser by means of
3 the falling prices of tlir lands and
k- their products, as well the loss of

k- their population,'it see d to me im-

d perative that everything should be
in done to supply the rural districts a
to cheaper means of transportation than

to they have ever enjoyed, and restore

e- them as much as possible to equal (
a terms in the cost of tr asportation.'

in And this can only be ea ted by the
rn ccnstruction of first-clas permanent, E

hard highways.
ed Christlanlty ad Good Roads.

ge The duty of Christianity to the peo-
ht ple involves the expenditure of energy

>m to make living 'better and sweeter,
4d, and it this way, according to William
hill Henry, in the New York Commercial

Advertiser, imposes an obligation to

im improve means of transportation and
See make the roads better. He says:

ny "Does the average churchman ever
ill think of the intimate relation between
ill Christianity, rapid transit, cheap car

le fares, good roads in the country and
ud the city slums? I think not. The
ill slums of a city are crowded largely

ry, because rents are high as compared
ian with incomes, and the people are
iry obliged to live in small apartments.

Now, if we had real and comfortablenot rapid transit, cheap car fuares, and

ive good suburban roads, the people who
ren could afford it would remove to the
nd suburbs, and finding good roads in
ren those would remain, and this would
md make the city property owners reduce
,li- their rentals, and the people would

ore naturally take larger or more rooms,
in- and the tenements in the slums mould

ted be less'crowded, the people healthier,
Lrth and an improvement in morals would

follow. Christianity, therefore, I re-

spectfully submit, canfot be better

employed than in the direction of re-

e ducing car fares, increasing traveling
of speed, and in making good country

ro- roads, as Christianity's best work is
ore in making this earit and this life
fen sweet, respectable and moral."

ised the Crused ino ries

ions A well-built road seems shorter and

the lasts longer than a poorly-constracted
i of one.
ess- As soon as we get deeper into the

San science of road-building we shall get
aG- less deeply into the mud.

h s One-half of the population of the
oised lder States is concentrited in the
en cities, and the country districts arme
n of being deserted in proportion to their

The lack of facilities for easy and cheap
the means of transportation.

own The building of brick-paved country
raca. roads appears to be growing in public
ithe favor. In COnyahoga County, Ohio,
rac- the commissioners are building six-

hich teen.foot brick pavements in the

inen country in all directions from Cleve-a re- land. The new roads are said to be

1800 very popular. The commissioners:ou'it announce that they intend to pave in

lob4- the same manner all the principle

roads in the coaunty.

A P L ET H OR A OF JA CK RA BBITS

_ketd Train Loads of Them on Wester

ra i lways.
From the Topeka Capital: Solid

trains of jack rabbits will be a novelty

in the traffic of Western railroads dur-

ing the coming winter. The trains

will be made up entirely of refrigera-
tor cars, each of which will contain

6,000 jack rabbits, thoroughly frozen

before being loaded for shipment. The

freight charges from Idaho to the Mis-

sissippi river will be six cents each,

or $360 for the car, which is consid-

ered a very high tariff, even for re-

frigerator car service but as the jacks

will bring $1.25 to $1.50 per dozen it is

said there will be a good margin for

both shippers and commission men.
The extraordinary rush of this meat

is due to the fact that the state of

Idaho is now overrun by countless

numbers of jack rabbits, which are

multiplying so rapidly that the total

destruction of crops in that section is

threatened. In the hope of affording

some relief the state legislature passed

a law offering a bounty of two cents

on each Jack rabbit scaly brought in,

and the result is that the obnoxious

bunnies are being slaughtered in great

numbers. A prominent merchant ol

Pocatello conceived the idea of en-

couraging the extermination of the

pests and shipping the carrcusses to

Eastern game dealers to be sold. HL
has concluded arrangements with a

St. Louis man for disposing of the

game.
South Americsa Pleipookets.

Practice makes perfect even in

wrong-doing and in the use of what

seem to be very awkward means. A

writer in the Boston Transcript says:

The Gauchos, or dwellers, on the ex-

tensive plains of Buenos Ayres, are

marvelously dexterous with both
1 hands and feet. Many of them have

acquired, through long practice, such
skill in using their toes instead of

fingers that they can fling the lasso

and even pick pockets with them.

Some time ago a Frenchman, who was

fishing in one of the rivers of Buenos

,f Ayres, was warned to be on his guard

. against the light fingered natives. Ea

it forthwith kept a vigilant watch upon

d his companions, but, nevertheless, one

a day when his attention was closely

i- riveted on his float, a wily Gaucho

n drew near and delicately inserting his

p foot, extracted the Frenchman's hooks

7 and other valuable from his pocket.

The French language, it appears, Ih

1 better adapted to the purpose of the

telephone than the English. It is

,0 stated that the large number of sibtil

ant or hissing syllables in English ren-

ders it a less easy and accurate means

o ,. co" mmunreation.

n TASOO "IMississippi Valley
d .. lroad maintainJ

of Unsurpassed :"I IAc4q.w
d betwesen '

SRw OIJE AS & IEIPHIS ,
a connecting at Memphis with

an trains of the Illinois OAn-
re tral Railroad for
al Cairo, St. Louis, Chicago, Cin-

' cinnati, Louisville,
t , m ak ing direct connections with through

trains for all points

NORTH, EAST AND WEST,
o- including Buffalo, Pittsburg, Oleve-

land, Boston, New York, Philadelphisc
r, Baltimore, Richmond, S3t Paul, Min-

al neapolis, Omaha, annas City, Hot

to Bprings, Ark., ind Denver. Close

nd connection at Chicago sitb Central

Mississippi Valley Route, Solid Fast

,er Vestibaled Daily Trains for

On DUBUUE. SIOUX FALLS, 10SIOUX CITY,
Sand the West. Particulars of sgents

nd of the Y. & M. V. and connecting lines

he Wx. MRnan, Div. Pa.. Agt.,

ely New Orleans
ed Jxo. A.A Soorr, Dir. Pae. Agt.,

r e Memphis. *
ts A. H. HuAsox, G. P. A.,

ble Chiago.

d n W. A, Kn[•uoD, A. G. iP. A.,
ho LouPvAl,
the

ILLINOIS CENTRAL
lRAILROAD,

STHE GRKAT TRUIK LTB
al d Between the

SNorth and South.
re- Only direct route to

Meuphig S ,his, St. Lss, Clica:,, Ktans CitI

is and alsil points.

Only ciir-ot route to

SJlackson, Vicksburg, Hew OInru
And all po:nts in Texas and the Soth.

tte west.

It Double Daily Trains

e Fast Time
the Close Connection•,

their Through Pullman Pa ace Sleepers'
h between New Orleans aid Memphis,

Kansas City, St.. Louis and CIhi~ag
without change, making direct eonne

Ib tions with first-class lijnes to all pointa
b i The great steel bridge spanning the
o Ohio river at Ciii o ompleted, sad all

ttrains (freight and passenger) now run-

leve sing regularly over it,thnsavoidixg thl

Sdelays and aunoyoce*niniett to tra

e Iferby ferry boat
SiA. H, lI..,sox, GOen. •a. AgS.,

eoiple JIsa, ALY~rP Bon D. 6lgL P.A


